
LIST OF APPENDICES-SESSION 1932

No. 1.-Special Committee appointed to enquire into certain charges and allega-
tions made by the Honourable George N. Gordon, K.C., as reported in The
Globe newspaper of Toronto, reflecting upon the Right Honourable R. B.
Bennett, Prime Minister of Canada: The Committee with its Second Report
also presented a copy of its proceedings and the evidence taken, together
with the exhibits that were filed in the course of the investigation. Not
printed. See Journals at pages 157-158.

No. 2 .- Special Committee on Radio Broadcasting: Reports its investigation
upon the most satisfactory agency for carrying out a scheme of radio broad-
casting for Canada, so designed as to ensure from Canadian sources as com-
plete and satisfactory a service as the present development of radio science
will permit. The Committee in its Second and Final Report makes five
specific recommendations. It further recommends that the Commission to
be appointed be vested with the necessary powers to carry on the business
of broadcasting in the Dominion of Canada; such powers to extend to
matters which are set forth in the report. The Committee with its final
report also presented a copy of its proceedings and the evidence taken,
for the information of the House. Not printed. See Journals at pages
414-416, 429, also at pages 417-418 for Correspondence from the Canadian
Legation at Washington, relating thereto.

No. 3.-Special Committee on Civil Service and the Civil Service Act: Reports
its enquiry upon the appointments to, and the control and the direction of,
the Civil Service ,of Canada, and, generally, the administration and operation
of the Civil Service Act, with instructions concerning the repeal or amend-
ment of any of the provisions of said Act or the substitution therefor or
addition thereto of other provisions. The Committee in its Second Report
makes ten specific recommendations affecting the present provisions of the
Act; recommendations affecting certain Regulations under the Act; recom-
mendation that there be added to the Committees of this House a Select
Special Committee on Civil Service matters, such to consist of seven
members; recommendation that the present Civil Service Commissioners be
retired with a gratuity; recommendation that a Committee be appointed at
an early date to consider certain provisions of the Superannuation Act;
recommendations affecting the Organization Branch, the Secretary of the
Commission, also respecting certain positions on the House of Commons
staff that can best be filled from sessional employees; recommendation to
facilitate the adjustment of complaints of a Civil servant, also to obviate
unnecessary delays in obtaining appointments and promotions; recom-
mendation that all papers, documents, et cetera placed on the files of the
Commission be consecutively numbered; and also, a recommendation that
Order-in-Council P.C. 1053 of 1922, as amended by P.C 17/1751 of 1929,
be further amended respecting Postmasters. The Committee also recom-
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